
BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE ON PR FESSIONAL CONDUCT 

TNRE: 

PANEL B 

THOMAS A. YOUNG, Respondent 
Arkansas Bar ID#92236 
CPC Docket No. 2007-066 

FINDINGS AND ORDER 

F Il E D 
StP g B Z007 

LESLIE W. STEEN 
~~~~~ 

The fonnal charges of misconduct upon which this Findings and Order is based arose 

from information provided to the Committee by Terry J. Nicho ls in n Affidavit dated May 31, 

2007. The infornlation related to the representation ofMr. Nichols b Respondent beginning in 

November 2005. 

On or about June 7, 2007, Respondent was served with a fo al complaint, supported by 

affidavit from Mr. Nichols. Respondent fi led a timely response and he matter proceeded to 

ballot vote pursuant to the Procedures of the Arkansas Supreme Cou Regulating Professional 

Conduct of Attorneys at Law (2002). 

The infonnation before Panel B of the Committee on Proressi nal Conduct reflected that 

during July 2003, Mr. Nichols contacted Thomas A. Young, an atto ey practicing law primarily 

in Marion, Arkansas, to represent him in claims for injuries from an to accident in which he 

was rear-ended. Mr. Young agreed to represent Mr. Nichols with his ee agreement being 

contingent in nature and for a percentage of any recovery Mr. Nichols might receive from 

settlement or trial. The accident occurred on July 18,2003. The litig tion to be filed involved a 

case of obvious liability because Mr. ichols was rear-ended by anotl er vehicle whose driver 

and passenger were illegally attempting to repossess Mr. Nichols' veh cle. Mr. Nichols' vehicle 

was totaled and he sustained injuries as a result of the accident. 
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Mr. Young filed a Complaint on Mr. Nichols' behalfin Cri enden County Circuit Court 

on November 28, 2005. Mr. Young named as Defendants Christy iller, Jerry Carter d/b/a J&C 

Repo, AAA Cash Fast, and Tennessee Title Loans. According to r. Young, he tried numerous 

searches as well as other resources to locate the defendants to serve them with the Complaint. 

After being served with the Complaint, Practical Ventures, LC, d/b/a AAA Cash Fast 

filed an Answer on December 27, 2005. In the Answer, the Defend nt Practical Ventures, LLC, 

denied that proper service had been accomplished. However, its An wer also contained an 

admission that it had retained J&C Repo (J&C are the initials of the first named defendants) 

which appears to effectively admit that the driver was an agent ofth t company. Mr. Young 

explained that he was on vacation when the Answer was filed by Pr tical Ventures LLC and one 

of his secretaries filed it without showing it to him. 

On Janualy 25, 2006, Mr. Young obtained an Order of Volu tary Dismissal without 

Prejudice of Defendant AAA Cash Fast. Mr. Young never took any ction to amend the 

complaint to nanle Practical Ventures, LLC as a defendant after see ng and obtaining the 

dismissal of AAA Cash Fast. Further, Mr. Young never discussed th non-suit with Mr. Nichols 

nor what effect it might have on recovery for his claims for injuries. ennessee Title Loans had 

apparently previously made a loan on the vehicle and been paid in ful and was inappropriately 

named as a defendant in the lawsuit. 

Mr. Young allowed the statute oflimitation to expire as to on of the proper parties. As 

such, Mr. Nichols has no recourse against a pal1y who could be held ccountable and liable for 

his injuries and property damage. 

On March 8, 2006, Mr. Young filed a Motion for Extension 0 Time to Obtain Service on 
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Christy Miller and Jerry Carter. Mr. Young stated that Mr. Nichols Ired him on March 13,2006. 

There was no Motion or other pleading in the file demonstrating tha based on his belief that he 

had been fired that he took any action to be relieved fTom representa ion. He remained as 

counsel of record for Mr. Nichols on the matter throughout the entir time the matter was 

pending. 

On March 14,2006, Tennessee Title Loans filed its Answer the Complaint. Mr. 

Young Jiled no other pleadings in the case file nor sought any disco IY. On July 24, 2006, Mr. 

Young filed another Motion for Extension of Time to serve Christy iller and Jeny Calter. Mr. 

Young asked for and received until November 23, 2006, to perfect Sjrvice on Christy Miller and 

Jerry Carter. 

Mr. Young presumably was unable to locate the driver and h busll1ess partner. Mr. 

Carter is a convicted child rapist. Attached to the formal disciplina complaint was the printout 

from two different web sites listing information from the Tennessce exual Offender Registry 

with information including an address for Mr. Carter. It would seem that some law enforcement 

agency or the infonnation contained in these registries could have ass sted Mr. Young in locating 

Mr. Carter, had Mr. Young followed through with requesting infoml< Ion. 

Mr. Young took no action to file a Warning Order in order to erfect serv ice after he was 

unable to obtain service through mail or personal service. The time fi r obtaining service expired 

before Mr. Young took any other action . On January 19,2007, witho t discussing the mallcr 

with his client, Mr. Nichols, Mr. Young filed a Motion to Nonsuit the cause of action. The Order 

was entered that date as well. Mr. Nichols leal11ed all of this by going to the Crittenden County 

Circuit Clerk's office and revicwing the file. 
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During the period of time after Mr. Young filed the Compla' t and he finally dismissed 

the matter, Mr. Nichols did not have communication with him. He rd not return telephone calls 

and on two occasions when Mr. Nichols visited the office he was uJble to speak with Mr. 

Young. On March 8, 2006, Mr. Nichols wrote Mr. Young and deliv red the letter to him. In the 

letter, Mr. Nichols asked Mr. Young to release the file to him. Mr. oung did not do so nor did 

he contact Mr. Nichols after receiving the letter. 

Mr. Nichols again wrote Mr. Young in January 2007. In tha letter, Mr. Nichols again 

requested that Mr. Young release the file, without lien, and further, I e offered to pay Mr. Young 

$500 to cover his out of pocket expenses. Mr. Nichols included his ,ell phone number along 

with his address so Mr. Young would be able to reach him. It was a er Mr. Young received the 

letter that he filed the Motion to Nonsuit and obtained the Order gra ting the same. Mr. Nichols 

was greatly concerned that Mr. Young's actions and inaction hav" c sed him to lose any 

opportunity he may have had to rccover for his injuries. 

Mr. Young denied that he was responsible for any prejudice t Mr. Nichols because he 

did not believe he had any obligation to Mr. Nichols after March 13, 006. He placed the blame 

for the matter being barred with Mr. Nichols for not picking up his Ii e in a timely manner in 

March 2006. 

Upon consideration of the formal complaint and attached eXhi it materials, the response 

to it, and other mallers before it, and the Arkansas Model Rules of Pr fessional Conduct, Panel B 

of the Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on Professional Conduct II1ds: 

I. That Mr. Nichols' conduct violated Rule 1.1, when he as not thorough enough in 

his representation of Mr. Nichols to be cel1ain that he obtained suffici nt service of process upon 
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the Defendant, Christy Miller, within the time allowed by law for ding so; that he was not 

thorough enough in his representation ofMr. Nichols to be certain II, at he obtained sufficient 

service of process upon the Defendant, Jeny Catier, individually, an as agent of J&C Repo, 

within the time allowed by law for doing so; that he was not thorou enough in his 

representation ofMr. Nichols to be certain that he accomplished all ' fthe requirements for 

properly invoking the "savings statute" in Arkansas to protect Mr. NIchols' lawsuit atld claims; 

and, that he was not thorough enough in his representation of Mr. Ni hols to amend to sue 

Practical Ventures, LLC, after it filed an Answer for AAA Cash fast. Rule 1.1 required that a 

lawyer provide competent representation to a client, including the Ie al knowledge, skill, 

thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the represent tion. 

2. That Mr. Nichols' conduct violated Rule 1.2(a), beca se he failed to abide by the 

objective of hi s client, Terry Nichols, to pursue to settlement or judg ent his claims arising from 

the July 18,2003, motor vehicle collision in which he was involved, nd in which he believed 

others to be at fault. His failure to obtain proper service o[the Defen ants defeated the objective 

o[Mr. Nichols. Rule 1.2 (a) requires subject to paragraphs (c) and ( , that a lawyer shall abide 

by a client's decisions concerning the objectives of representation, su ,ject to paragraphs (c), (d) 

and (e), and, as required by Rule 1.4, shall consult with the client as t thc means by which they 

are to be pursued. 

3. That Mr. Nichols' conduct violated Rule 1.3, when he ailed to propcrly serve 

Christy Miller with the lawsuit he filed on Mr. Nichols' behalf within the time allowed by law 

causing his claims for injuries to be barred by the statute of limitation in accordance with 

Arkansas statutes and case law; when he failed to properly serve JeI Carter with the lawsuit he 
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filed on Mr. Nichols' behalf within the time allowed by law causing his claims for injuries to be 

barred by the statute of limitation in accordance with Arkansas statu es and case law; when he 

took no timely action to have Christy Miller served by Warning Ord r after he was unable to 

obtain personal service on her of the lawsuit he filed on Mr. Nichols behalf; when he took no 

timely action to have Jerry Carter served by Warning Order after he as unable to obtain 

personal service on him of the lawsuit he filed on Mr. Nichols' beha f; and, when he failed to 

pursue Mr. Nichols' claims in the lawsuit he filed on his behalf wit any amount of diligence or 

promptness. Rule 1.3 requires that a lawyer shall act with reasonabl diligence and promptness 

in representing a client. 

4. That Mr. Young's conduct violated Rule 1.4(a)(I), wI en he failed to discuss with 

Mr. Nichols the Motion for Voluntary Dismissal he filed with regard to Defendant AAA Past 

Cash before obtaining the Order granting the dismissal; and, when h failed to discuss the 

Motion for Nonsuit he filed in January 2007 with Mr. Nichols before he took action to file it and 

obtain an Order granting the same. Rule 1.4(a)(I) requires that a law er promptly inform the 

client of any decision or circumstance with respect to which the clien 's informed consent, as 

defined in Rule 1.0(e), is required by these Rules. 

5. That Mr. Young's conduct violated Rule 1.4(a)(3), wh

l 
n he failed to keep Mr. 

Nichols informed of any efforts he was undertaking on his behalf afte he filed the lawsuit on Mr. 

Nichols ' behalf in November 2005. Rule 1.4(a)(3) requires that a la er shall keep a client 

reasonably informed about the status of a matter. 

6. That Mr. Young's conduct violated Rule 1.4(a)(4), Whr he failed to promptly 

return the telephone messages left for him by Mr. Nichols during thc i mc he representcd him; 
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and, when he did not respond to the written communication Mr. Ni ols sent to him during the 

time Mr. Young represented Mr. Nichols. Rule 1.4(a)(4) requires a awyer to promptly comply 

with reasonable requests for information. 

7. That Mr. Young's conduct violated Rule 3.2, becaus after filing the Complaint 

for Mr. Nichols, he failed to make reasonable efforts to expedite the itigation as Mr. Nichols 

wished for him to do. Rule 3.2 requires that a lawyer make reasona Ie efforts to expedite 

litigation consistent with the interests of the client. 

8. That Mr. Young's conduct violated Rule 8.4(d), beca se his failure to take timely 

and appropriate action on Mr. Nichols' behalf with regard to obtaini g service on Christy Miller 

and / or Jerry Carter in the lawsuit he brought in Crittenden County ircuit Court appears to have 

caused the same to be barred by the statute of limitation according to Arkansas case law 

interpreting the "savings statute" and becausc his failure to take timc y and appropriate action on 

Mr. Nichols' behalf to add Practical Ventures, LLC, as a party, after they filed an answer on 

behalf of AAA Cash fast appears to have caused the same to be barre by the statute of limitation . 

Rule 8.4(d) requires that a lawyer shall not engage in conduct that is rejudicial to the 

administration of justice. 

WHEREFORE, it is the decision and order of the Arkansas S prcme Court Committee on 

Professional Conduct, acting through its authorized Panel B, that TH MAS A.. YOUNG, 

Arkansas Bar [0#92236, be, and hereby is, CAUTIONED for his con uct in this matter. 

Further, pursuant to Section 18.A.. of the Procedures, Mr. Young is as essed the costs of this 

proceeding in the amount of$50. In addition, pursuant to Section 18 .. of the Procedures, Mr. 

Young is ordered to pay a fine in the amount of$250. The fine and c sts assessed herein, 
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totaling $300, shall be payable by cashier's check or money order p yable to the "Clerk, 

Arkansas Supreme Court" delivered to the Office of Professional C nduct within thirty (30) days 

of the date this Findings and Order is fi led of record with the Clerk f the Arkansas Supreme 

Court. 

E COURT COMMITTEE 
ONDUCT - PANEL B 

Date:_...1....I.l....c:....~~_;)=-q...!...L...l.<::l~-+-_ 
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